This study investigated the correlation in internal egg quality traits and external egg quality of three varieties of guinea fowls. The experimental varieties were Pearl (Sake), Lavender (Hurudu) 
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Although there is a ready market for guinea fowl and its product in Africa (Nahashon et al., 2006 ), yet improvement studies for guinea fowl are still very scant in the region. As a result, guinea fowl production in Africa including Nigeria is still limited by the poor performance traits of the native genotypes, and lack of information regarding the genetic and phenotypic differences of important economic traits which aid selection and consequently improvement of such traits. Ubani et al. (2010) reported that a pre-requisite of an appropriate breeding plan for genetic improvement of any stock is the knowledge of genetic parameters (heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations). Apart from environmental factors which have been reported to greatly affect egg quality traits, evidence of genetic influence including breed effect have also been noted (Yasmeen et al., 2008) . These traits, therefore, can be improved through knowledge of their genetic and phenotypic differences. This corroborates the report of Kosum et al. (2004) that the potential for genetic improvement of traits is largely dependent on the genetic as well as phenotypic relationships between traits of economic importance. A knowledge of the phenotypic association between external and internal egg quality traits will assist in further deducing the relationship between the helmeted varieties of guinea fowl as well as useful in improving them. 
Materials and Methods

Location of Study
Acquisition and Mating of Base Population
One hundred and eighty adult guinea fowls of three varieties were procured from several markets in Zaria. The base population consisted of 36 adult males, and 144 adult females. Each variety had 12 males and 46 females each. These adults were quarantined for two weeks. A mating ratio of 1 male: 3 females were maintained and the mating scheme adopted was as shown below:
 Pearl male X Pearl female -Homozygous Pearl variant main cross  Lavender male X Lavender female -Homozygous Lavender variant main cross.
 Black male X Black female -Homozygous Black variant main cross.
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Experimental Animals and Management
The eggs laid by the base population were set and hatched at Kanem Hatcheries off Aba-Owerri Road, Aba. A total of two hatches which were one week apart resulted in 350 F 1 keets. The keets were sexed by visualizing the vent and listening to the cry of the birds. The testicles of a male protrude when viewed via the vent whereas none is found in the vent of the females. More so, the males made "kee ke kee ke" sound whereas the females made "buck-wheat buck-wheat" or "put-rock put-rock" sound. 
Statistical Analysis
Data collected for the internal and external egg quality parameters were subjected to Pearson's Product
Moment correlation test for the three varieties.
Correlation between Internal Egg Quality and External Egg Quality Traits in Three Varieties of Guinea Fowls from Week 28 to Week 46 of Age
The correlation between internal and external egg quality traits in three varieties of helmeted guinea fowl from week 28 to week 46 of age is shown in Table 2 .
Significant positive correlation (p<0.05) was observed between SW and AW in Pearl and Lavender whereas it was positive but non-significant in Black. Lavender. This significant association shows that YL increases or decreases with an increase or decrease in EWD in Black.
Conclusion
The correlation result showed strong relationships among the three varieties with some variations which may be due to non-genetic and/or genetic reasons. The three varieties showed great similarities in the following associations between egg weight vs. albumen weight, egg weight vs. yolk weight, egg length vs. yolk weight and egg width vs. albumen weight. The differences that exist in certain associations in the three helmeted varieties suggest possible genetic polymorphic differences in the three varieties. This result necessitates separately planned improvement programs in the three helmeted varieties.
